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WE NEED YOUR HELP! 

WE ARE IN A FINANCIAL CRISIS 

CATHOLIC WORKER FARM July 2009 NEWSLETTER 

Hello!! To all our wonderful friends & supporters!! 
 

Since our last newsletter, the impact of the current difficult financial 

times has hit us full force.  We are $28,000 short for grants for our AIDS 

budget! The money from foundations we have received in past years is not available to us now. 

These foundations are struggling themselves and are not accepting applications. We need 

your help now more than ever. Despite the economic difficulties, during our last retreat 

season from September 08- May 09 we served 120 people with AIDS for an average of 3 or 4 day 

stays, depleting much of our resources. Now we no longer can pay stipends or even board for our 

staff. Because of lack of funds we have canceled the insurance on our van for the summer. With 

your help we can reinstate the insurance on the van in the fall and continue with our regular 

retreat schedule and meet our budget. 

Comings and Goings 

David and Barbara who did a wonderful job of arranging retreats have moved on returning to 

Brazil. Gordon Smith, Leonard Simons and Joyce Hatton visited as possible new community 

members with Joyce staying on with a year’s commitment.  

News around the Farm 

Five Cities fellowship has help us put a new metal roof on the Common Building dormer. This 

was no small task since it involved moving a solar hot water collector. This task could not have 

been accomplished without the help of Billy, the plumber, Dean, Creed, Joseph, Todd, and other 

members of the fellowship. We finished this weekend with 8 folks from the fellowship coming 

up. An unexpected benefit of the economic down turn came when Chris ordered the wire to hook 

up the solar to our buildings. We had grant money from a Bay Area foundation earmarked for this 

task. The estimate for the wire was cut in half by the current market conditions. So we will be 

proceeding ahead with that project.   

Organic Gardening and WWOOF (World Wide Opportunities on Organic Farms) 

The expansion of our gardens by Chris along with the help of Daniel, Ruth, Nick and Joyce has 

brought abundant yields of lettuce, cabbage, chard, spinach, snow peas, Sugar Snap peas, carrots, 

zucchini, Italian beans with potatoes, cucumbers, winter squash, egg plant, peppers and melons 

all still coming. Chris now has 6 WWOOFers who have contacted him to come to our farm. This 

is a wonderful opportunity to teach young folks rural living and organic gardening skill. It puts us 

in contact with youth and will provide some companionship for our youngest volunteer, Joyce. 

SEE Back 



Helping make Miracles  

Charles is one of our most frequent visitors at Catherine House. He lives in an HIV/AIDS 

residence in San Francisco. He loves to come to the farm because it is so peaceful, so secure, so 

quiet. At the end of June he called me with this request: “Fr. Joe could you help me find a place 

for July 1st and 2
nd

.” I thought for a second and said “Charles I am sure I can. Tell me why do 

you need a place for the 1
st
 and 2

nd
 of the month?” 

“ Well, that is when everyone in my residence gets paid and they always blow it on drugs and 

booze and I am tired of it. I don’t want to go through that mess again this month.” 

I got permission for him to spend the weekend at San Damiono Retreat, where I live. That first 

evening he got a call from his 12 step sponsor who scolded him for missing a 12 step meeting. I 

said, “He is right. If your supposed to do 90 meetings in 90 days, lets find a meeting in the area.” 

We found what turned out to be a great men’s group just outside Walnut Creek. The next day as 

well we found a good meeting. Charles felt good about not breaking his 90 days – so did his 

sponsor. 

On Saturday afternoon, when I took him back to Bart for his return trip to San Francisco, he 

nudged me and said, “Thanks Father, that is the first time in 20 years that I haven’t doped up 

with meth or something else on the 1
st
 of the month. 

That is 12 times 20! What a victory! His coming back in August clean and sober. A real 

miracle – thanks to what started at Catherine’s House where I met him.  

We need your support to continue all this good work!     

 

 

 

The Farm Community; Brad & Marilyn, Josef, Joyce, Chris & Joan.   


